
 
 

POINT O’WOODS BOARD OF GOVERNORS’ MEETING 
  August 24, 2021 6:30 – 8:15PM 

*****IN PERSON LOCATION***** 
Sound View Community Center 

39 Hartford Avenue, Old Lyme, CT 
TELECONFERENCE 

860-434-5686       pointowoodsct.com       powoffice@att.net 
 

Approved Minutes 
 

Type of Meeting:  Regular 
Secretary:  Joan M. Lanzo 
Attendees: Randy McHugh, Mike Aron, Carl Filios, Fred Callahan, Abe Krisst, Mike LaFleur, Bud Phelps, 
Helen Francis, Charles Tatelbaum, John Sulick 
 
Randy McHugh called the meeting to order at 6:36 PM. 
 
CITIZEN SPEAK:  
Kristin Aldieri, 30 Massachusetts Road, asked the BOG to re-address the presence of the Old Lyme Police 
in POW this summer and explain what is the financial cost for the police, their current authority, and what 
issues needed to be resolved this summer. 

 
APPROVE AGENDA: 
Bud Phelps moved to approve the agenda as amended, Chuck Tatelbaum seconded and the motion 
carried unanimously.   
 
SECRETARY’S REPORT:  
Bud Phelps moved to approve the minutes of July 27, 2021, Chuck Tatelbaum seconded and the motion 
carried unanimously. 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT: 
Helen Francis reported that the July actual financials have been recorded and the budget is on target.  
She stated the Recreation budget will be more granular this year to allow for improved budgeting for 
2022 events.  Helen also reported that 67% of this year’s taxes have been received back and each day 
brings more returns before the August 31st deadline.  She said that $100,000 remains to be collected as of 
this point.  Helen also mentioned that no costs for the Old Lyme Police have been realized this year in 
contrast to the $7,200. From 2020. 
 
REVIEW OF OPEN BUSINESS: 
Ticket Appeals – Abe Krist reported that at the July BOG meeting, 7 ticket appeals had been received and 
that 5 more had been received prior to the August BOG meeting.  All 12 appeals were reviewed by the 
Ticket Appeals Sub Committee during their meeting at the Pavilion on Saturday. August 21, 2021.  Abe 
offered a breakdown of the type of appeals:  Eleven were for either general parking pass issues or traffic 
violations.  The twelfth appeal was for towing that occurred near the boat basin. 



Abe stated that the committee agreed that if the appeals contained sensible logic and showed the tickets 
were received due to honest errors or a genuine misunderstanding of the rules, the suggestion was to 
grant the appeals. The sub committee suggested that the BOG waive the eleven appeals and that 
discussion was needed on the twelfth.  Carl Filios stated his disagreement with waiving all of the tickets 
and questioned the purpose of the ticket process if the committee continues to grant waivers.  He also 
stated that repeat offenders should be monitored and those violations should stand.  Abe Krist and John 
Sulick stated they believe the logic makes sense to waive these violations.  Randy McHugh stated that 
repeat offenders should be held accountable and that going forward the violators should be tracked and 
repeat offenders should not have fees waived.  Bud Phelps moved to accept the sub committee 
recommendations to waive the eleven tickets, and Mike LaFleur seconded.  Carl Filios opposed and those 
who approved were Randy McHugh, Mike LaFleur, Abe Krist, John Sulick, Bud Phelps, and Fred Callahan.  
Mike Aron and Chuck Tatelbaum both abstained.  The motion carried.   
The twelfth ticket appeal was that of David Sperduto, 105 Hillcrest Road, who was asking that POW 
reimburse for a tow of his daughter’s car that had been parked in the parking lot.  His daughter was away 
and had parked the car in the lot unaware that an event was scheduled for the parking lot during that 
time.  Rick Frascarelli contacted Randy McHugh at the time of the event and said that Eastern Rental was 
attempting to erect a large tent but could not do so with the car at that location.  Rick stated he had 
attempted to get in touch with the vehicle owner and had made contact with her father who did not have 
a key to car and could not move it.  Rick also mentioned that cones had been placed in the area for two 
days to mark the tent location and the car had been parked where the cones were.  Given the urgent 
circumstances Randy McHugh authorized the tow because Eastern Rental was charging an additional fee 
for time spent trying to get the tent erected when they could not do so because of the car.  Abe Krist 
stated the sub committee believes POW should reimburse for the tow even though cones had been 
placed in the area, there was no signage warning of the event.  Randy McHugh suggested that cones and 
ropes should be placed in designated areas ahead of events to warn all that no parking is allowed.  John 
Sulick suggested that notices of future events and no parking should be placed on social media sites. 
Mike Aron moved to accept the sub committee suggestion to reimburse for the tow charge and Bud 
Phelps seconded.  Carl Filios voted not to reimburse and the remaining BOG members voted yes to the 
motion: Randy McHugh, Mike Aron, Bud Phelps, Chuck Tatelbaum, Abe Krist, Mike LaFleur, John Sulick, 
Fred Callahan.   
 
Hillcrest Road Drainage: Bud Phelps said Al Bond was looking into what needed to be done to correct the 
drainage issue. It may involve a large expense. 

  
IT Update:  Carl Filios sent all BOG members a letter outlining IT status.  He stated that there is now a 
section of the POW website that will require an access log in from the BOG members.  This section will 
contain past BOG meeting minutes and past financial budgets and information.  Carl said the minutes 
have already been loaded and Helen Francis will work on getting the financials added and forwarding the 
password access information to the BOG.  He also stated that the public can access the information via 
written request.  Carl also said that the processes of golf cart and boat registration/stickers are under 
review and will be streamlined.  The automation of these processes will provide cost efficiencies. 
Carl also suggested that the BOG needs to consider purchasing a hot spot and phone line for WIFI access 
for the monthly BOG meetings.  Randy McHugh stated that cost will determine how and if that can occur 
and if Covid issues continue into 2022, it will be considered. 
 
Security Update-Chuck Tatelbaum stated that at the September 2021 BOG meeting he will present a 
lengthy report from several outside consultants that are providing service free of charge.  The report will 
provide possible resolutions to current security issues.  Chuck addressed the questions of Kristin Aldieri in 



Citizen Speak by saying that we do not have the cost of the Old Lyme Police presence this summer in 
POW.  He addressed the purpose of the police this year by reporting that they issued 52 underage 
drinking and boisterous behavior infractions but held the tickets for the juveniles.  They offered that if the 
juveniles did not incur any more violations for the remainder of the summer season, the written 
infractions would be waived and they did so. Chuck stated that there were no further violations by any of 
the offenders and there was no vandalism in the community this year.  He stated that this summer 
season was much calmer than last year and that he has been working with the Old Lyme First Selectman 
and Trooper in Charge.  They have offered day and nighttime patrols within POW at no charge to the 
association. 
Chuck also said that several days before this past storm, he was invited by the First Selectman and 
Trooper in Charge to attend a meeting of town emergency personnel to address safety measures for the 
upcoming storm.  This allowed the residents of POW to have the most current and relevant information 
to prepare and stay safe.   
 
Hammer Law Requests-Carl Filios stated that he had not received any additional hammer law requests 
and that all that had been received prior to the end of July had been approved. 
 
CT Flooding Update- Bud Phelps reported that a property owner hired an engineer and Bud thought Point 
O’Woods could use that engineer to come up with a plan for the stream dredging. Randy McHugh 
thought that if the engineer was qualified it may be good for them to present the application to the Old 
Lyme Inland Wetlands Commission on behalf of Point O’Woods. 
 
Anderson Park Update-Bud Phelps reported that Rick Frascarelli had received a price for the fence 
replacement of $8,500.  They are waiting on two other quotes. 
 
Nominating Committee Appointment-Randy McHugh stated that Rich Vogler had been appointed by the 
BOG.  Michelle Morin added that the committee will be meeting shortly to decide who will be the 
chairperson.   
 
Dog Park Update- Mike LaFleur reported that he had contacted the POW insurance company to find out if 
the association can be covered in the policy for a dog park and if so, what the premiums will cost.  He also 
sought guidance on and created rules for the proposed dog park.  Mike suggested using Town of Old 
Lyme policy on requiring proof of dog registration and rabies vaccination.  
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Beach Permit Update-Fred Callahan stated that POW will not be granted a grading permit but we can 
grade the beach under the General Permit issued to all beaches by the state. 
 
Seaview Retaining Wall-Mike LaFleur reported that he had spoken with Kathy Aldridge, 74 Seaview Road, 
where there had been an issue with a retaining wall that is on POW property and drains onto her 
property.  Mike stated that there are 3 cracks in the wall that need repair.  Kathy Aldridge has a mason 
conducting other work on her property and POW received a quote from the mason for $2,500 to repair 
the cracks.  Mike suggested that the BOG authorize the repairs.  Bud Phelps mentioned that this may be 
work that Rick Frascarelli can complete and provide a cost savings to the association. 
 
CORRESPONDENCE: 
Canada Geese Abatement-Randy McHugh stated that he had received correspondence from a resident 
concerned about the geese and what measures can be taken to control situation.  Randy mentioned that 



there is a large concentration of geese in the Stanhope Road area and questioned how much control the 
BOG can extend to the situation.  Chuck stated that there could be resident backlash if the geese are 
managed. 
 
COMMISSIONER REPORTS: 
Recreation-John Sulick reported that Marilyn Stitham had passed and in her obituary listed POW 
Recreation as a recipient of donations on her behalf in lieu of flowers.   
 
Beach-Fred Callahan stated that an amicable resolution had been reached regarding the Seaview Beach 
Right of Way.  He stated that the area residents have been very pleased with the signage, that all has 
continued to go well, and that an article regarding will be published in The Wave. 
Fred also mentioned that during the recent storm, all kayaks had been quickly removed with the 
exception of one that was owned by a renter, so it was removed by the association with a related fee. 
He said the swim raft had been removed from the water and will not be returned for the remainder of 
the season.  John Sulick asked if beach raking will continue in September and Fred confirmed that after 
Labor Day it will be raked 3 times per week until October 1. 
 
Grounds-Bud Phelps stated that 3 trees had fallen from the recent storm and that one had been 
immediately removed by Rick Frascarelli.  The remaining two trees were removed by a local tree service 
and work would be complete by Wednesday, August 25, 2021. 
 
Boat Basin-Abe Krist thanked all the boat owners for the responsiveness prior to the last storm.  All boats 
were removed from the basin expeditiously and no damage was sustained.  He and the finance 
committee continue their work on funding for the repairs of the boat basin and have realized that due to 
the POW charter, and resident assessment is not allowed to fund the cost.  Financing is required so the 
committee continues their investigation for options. 
 
ADJOURNMENT: 
Bud Phelps moved to adjourn the meeting, Chuck Tatelbaum seconded and the motion carried 
unanimously.  Meeting adjourned at 8:15 pm.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Joan M. Lanzo  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


